
A “guardaviñas”

Jesús Alvarez, Wine maker

wine

Fine-grained soils

  technical data:

 type of wine  Dry red wine

 vintage  2015  
A rainy winter prepared the ground with moisture, followed by a warm 
spring, which lead to fast and vigourous growth. Summer was warm and 
dry, and given the early push the vineyard had had, we had a quite early 
but perfectly ripe vintage.

 harvest  Third week of September, two weeks earlier than the previous year.  

 wine-making  Fermented at temperatures below 28ºC for 12 days.

 ageing  Aged in used American oak for 9 months and a further 9 months in tank

 blend  90% Tempranillo, 5% Graciano, 5% Mazuelo

 analysis  Alcohol: 13.7%  
Acidity: 4.61g/l 
Residual sugars: 1.20g/l  
pH: 3.61

 date of bottling  June 2017. 

 total production  10,000 bottles of 75 cl

 tasting note	 The	first	aromas	to	appear	are	those	of	gentle	strawberry	and	raspberry,	
with bakery aromas and subtle hints of cinnamon and spice. On the 
palate	it	is	juicy	and	has	a	fine	acidity,	leaving	a	final	sensation	of	
beautiful	finesse.

logistical data 

 closure  Cork

 cases  Cases of 12 bottles; total weight per case:  15 kg 

 pallets 60 cases per pallet    

 EAN - 13 code  (bottle): 8437010491450  

  DUN - 14 code (case): 28437010491454

vineyard

 size: 25 hectares in 19 pieces
 soil: loose and silty
 training: trellised and bush vines
 grapes: tempranillo, graciano and mazuelo

location

 denominación de origen: Rioja Alavesa
 town: Lapuebla de Labarca 
 winemaker: Jesús Alvarez

new vinergia 2005 s. l.   Diagonal 590, 5-1   08021 Barcelona   Tel. (+34) 660 445 464   info@vinergia.com    www.vinergia.com

La Sorda 2015

la sorda



A “guardaviñas”

Jesús Alvarez, Wine maker

wine

Fine-grained soils

  technical data:

 type of wine  Dry white wine

 vintage  2016  
Winter was wet but a little warmer than an average winter. From spring 
onwards, temperatures were higher than normal and it was quite dry. 
This slowed ripening, so that harvest was 10 days later than normal, but 
with perfectly healthy grapes. Our Viura vineyards are over 70 years old.

 harvest 	 Hand-picked	in	the	first	week	of	October.		

 wine-making  Destemmed, but not crushed grapes are given a cold soak at 8ºC for 48 
hours. Fermented at 15ºC for 18 days.

 ageing  Short lees contact until the new year.

 blend  100% Viura

 analysis  Alcohol: 13%  
Acidity: 5.1g/l 
Residual sugars: 2.10g/l  
pH: 3.38 
Volatile acidity: 0,18 g/l

  

 date of bottling  March 2017. 

 total production  2,500 bottles of 75 cl

 tasting note Fine aromas of fresh white fruits (apple, pear and pineapple) are backed 
up by light notes of cut grass, fennel and hay.  The palate is immediately 
fresh	and	well-balanced,	with	a	fine	acidity	and	richness	provided	by	the	
short lees contact.

logistical data 

 closure  Cork

 cases  Cases of 12 bottles; total weight per case:  15 kg 

 pallets 60 cases per pallet    

 EAN - 13 code  (bottle): 8437010491689  

  DUN - 14 code (case): 28437010491683

vineyard

 size: 25 hectares in 19 pieces
 soil: loose and silty
 training: trellised and bush vines
 grapes: tempranillo, graciano, mazuelo & viura

location

 denominación de origen: Rioja Alavesa
 town: Lapuebla de Labarca 
 winemaker: Jesús Alvarez

new vinergia 2005 s. l.   Diagonal 590, 5-1   08021 Barcelona   Tel. (+34) 660 445 464   info@vinergia.com    www.vinergia.com

La Sorda Viura 2016

la sorda



A “guardaviñas”

Jesús Alvarez, Wine maker

wine

Fine-grained soils

  technical data:

 type of wine  Dry red wine

 vintage  2010  
A cold winter with generous snowfall, a perfect way to ensure good 
humidity in the soil for our 70-year-old vineyards. From spring onwards 
a dry but not excessively warm year, so that the grapes were in perfect 
balance of health and ripeness by harvest time.

 harvest  First week of October.  

 wine-making  Grapes are destemmed but not crushed. Fermented in stainless steel 
tanks at temperatures below 28ºC for 18 days. Cap broken by using 
‘delestage’

 ageing  Aged in used American oak for 24 months and a further 12 months in 
bottle

 blend  90% Tempranillo, 5% Graciano, 5% Mazuelo

 analysis  Alcohol: 14%  
Acidity: 4.62g/l 
Residual sugars: 1.30g/l  
pH: 3.61 
Volatile acidity: 0.56g/l

 date of bottling  November 2012. 

 total production  3,000 bottles of 75 cl

 tasting note	 The	first	aromas	to	appear	are	those	of	bakery	aromas	and	subtle	hints	
of	cinnamon	and	spice;	gentle	strawberry	jam	and	raspberry	flavours	
complement	the	oakiness.	On	the	palate	it	is	juicy	and	has	a	fine	acidity,	
leaving	a	final	sensation	of	beautiful	finesse.

logistical data 

 closure  Cork

 cases  Cases of 6 bottles; total weight per case:  7.5 kg 

 pallets 120 cases per pallet    

 EAN - 13 code  (bottle): 8437010491696  

  DUN - 14 code (case): 18437010491693

vineyard

 size: 25 hectares in 19 pieces
 soil: loose and silty
 training: trellised and bush vines
 grapes: tempranillo, graciano and mazuelo

location

 denominación de origen: Rioja Alavesa
 town: Lapuebla de Labarca 
 winemaker: Jesús Alvarez

new vinergia 2005 s. l.   Diagonal 590, 5-1   08021 Barcelona   Tel. (+34) 660 445 464   info@vinergia.com    www.vinergia.com

La Sorda Reserva 2010

la sorda



A “guardaviñas”

Jesús Alvarez, Wine maker

wine

Fine-grained soils

  technical data:

 type of wine  Dry red wine

 vintage  2016  
Winter was wet but a little warmer than an average winter. From spring 
onwards, temperatures were higher than normal and it was quite 
dry. August was cooler than expected, which slowed ripening, so that 
harvest was 10 days later than normal, but with perfectly healthy grapes, 
following	a	warm	and	dry	September	and	first	few	days	of	October.	

 harvest  Between the 10th and 15th of October.  

 wine-making  Fermented at temperatures below 28ºC for 12 days.

 ageing  Not aged in oak

 blend  90% Tempranillo, 5% Graciano, 5% Mazuelo

 analysis  Alcohol: 13,95%  
Acidity: 4.6g/l 
Residual sugars: 1.30g/l  
pH: 3.59

 date of bottling  April 2017. 

 total production  5,000 bottles of 75 cl

 tasting note Bright red in colour with touches of indigo blue. Intense varietal aroma 
of Tempranillo, blueberries, blackberries with a touch of licorice. On the 
palate, especially it is served lightly chilled, it is fresh and juicy, with the 
sensation of ripe fruit returning, with a very gentle touch of tannin.

logistical data 

 closure  Cork

 cases  Cases of 12 bottles; total weight per case:  15 kg 

 pallets 60 cases per pallet    

 EAN - 13 code  (bottle): 8437010491726  

  DUN - 14 code (case): 28437010491720

vineyard

 size: 25 hectares in 19 pieces
 soil: loose and silty
 training: trellised and bush vines
 grapes: tempranillo, graciano and mazuelo

location

 denominación de origen: Rioja Alavesa
 town: Lapuebla de Labarca 
 winemaker: Jesús Alvarez

new vinergia 2005 s. l.   Diagonal 590, 5-1   08021 Barcelona   Tel. (+34) 660 445 464   info@vinergia.com    www.vinergia.com

La Sorda Joven 2016

la sorda



A “guardaviñas”

Jesús Alvarez, Wine maker

wine

Fine-grained soils

  technical data:

 type of wine  Dry red wine

 vintage  2004  
A cold winter with generous snowfall, a perfect way to ensure good 
humidity in the soil for our 70-year-old vineyards, followed by rainfall 
into the spring. Summer was long and warm, with occasional showers 
in August and heavier storms in early September, followed by a perfect 
final	month	of	ripening,	sunny	and	bright	but	cool.

 harvest  Second week of October.  

 wine-making  Grapes are destemmed but not crushed. Fermented in stainless steel 
tanks at temperatures below 28ºC for 18 days. Cap broken by using 
‘delestage’

 ageing  Aged in used American oak for 36 months and a further 24 months in 
bottle

 blend  90% Tempranillo, 5% Graciano, 5% Mazuelo

 analysis  Alcohol: 13,5%  
Acidity: 4.9g/l 
Residual sugars: 1.40g/l  
pH: 3.65 
Volatile acidity: 0.66g/l

 date of bottling  December 2010. 

 total production  3,000 bottles of 75 cl

 tasting note	 The	first	aromas	to	appear	are	those	of	bakery	aromas	and	subtle	hints	
of	cinnamon	and	spice;	gentle	strawberry	jam	and	raspberry	flavours	still	
appear after a while toincrease the compleixty. On the palate it is juicy 
and	has	a	fine	acidity,	leaving	a	final	sensation	of	beautiful	finesse.

logistical data 

 closure  Cork

 cases  Cases of 6 bottles; total weight per case:  8,5 kg 

 pallets   

 EAN - 13 code  (bottle): 8437010491702  

  DUN - 14 code Wooden case

vineyard

 size: 25 hectares in 19 pieces
 soil: loose and silty
 training: trellised and bush vines
 grapes: tempranillo, graciano and mazuelo

location

 denominación de origen: Rioja Alavesa
 town: Lapuebla de Labarca 
 winemaker: Jesús Alvarez

new vinergia 2005 s. l.   Diagonal 590, 5-1   08021 Barcelona   Tel. (+34) 660 445 464   info@vinergia.com    www.vinergia.com

La Sorda Gran Reserva 2004

la sorda



A “guardaviñas”

Jesús Alvarez, Wine maker

wine

Fine-grained soils

  technical data:

 type of wine  Dry red wine

 vintage  2014  
Winter was wet but not particularly cold, but then the weather 
continued wet through the spring, so that there was a little delay in 
development of the vines. Nor was summer particularly warm and in 
coller parts of Rioja this was not a good vintage, but in this warmer 
corner of Rioja Alavesa, the sunny if cool days of Setpember and early 
October brought a perfect ripeness.

 harvest  First week of October.  

 wine-making  Grapes are destemmed but not crushed. Fermented in individual oak 
barrels. Cap broken by pushing down by hand.

 ageing  Aged in new and used French oak barrels for 14 months and a further 12 
months in bottle

 blend  100% Tempranillo

 analysis  Alcohol: 13,75%  
Acidity: 4.59g/l 
Residual sugars: 1.20g/l  
pH: 3.66 
Volatile acidity: 0.1g/l

 date of bottling  January 2016. 

 total production  2,400 bottles of 75 cl

 tasting note Powerful aromas of black fruits, currants and ripe plums, backed up by 
smoky	notes	and	underlying	forest	floor;	the	vanilla	and	cedar	wood	
from the ageing come through stronger on the powerful, yet well-
balanced palate. 

logistical data 

 closure  Cork

 cases  Cases of 6 bottles; total weight per case:  8,5 kg 

 pallets 110 cases of 6 bottles

 EAN - 13 code  (bottle): 8437010491719  

  DUN - 14 code Cardboard case of 6

vineyard

 size: 25 hectares in 19 pieces
 soil: loose and silty
 training: trellised and bush vines
 grapes: tempranillo, graciano and mazuelo

location

 denominación de origen: Rioja Alavesa
 town: Lapuebla de Labarca 
 winemaker: Jesús Alvarez

new vinergia 2005 s. l.   Diagonal 590, 5-1   08021 Barcelona   Tel. (+34) 660 445 464   info@vinergia.com    www.vinergia.com

La Sorda Tempranillo Limited Edition 2014

la sorda


